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Are the goods on your shelves ad-

vertised by the manufacturers
who induced you to stock up with
them?

If you were called upon to ad-
vertise these goods, and to let
people know that you sold them,
what medium would you employ?

Without hesitation, we can an-
swer this question for you: THE
LOCAL NEWSPAPERS, of
course.

You know, Mr. Dealer, that the
one way to create an actual de-
mand that means sales over your
counter is through the medium of
the daily press. When manufac-
turers, therefore, want to adver-
tise their goods," tell them that
the way to help you move these
goods from your shelves is to use
the newspapers of this city.

And be sure to with
the manufacturer who spends
money to bring customers to your
store.

Dealers and manufacturers who
are interested in local newspaper
advertising for nationally distrib-
uted products are requested to
write to the BUREAU OF AD-
VERTISING, AMERICAN NEWS-
PAPER PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIA-
TION, World Building, New York
City. , . ;

ONE DOSE WILL ME
YOU FORGET

That You Evar Had Stomach
Trouble or Gall Stonos.
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NEW NORTH DAKOTA LAWS
GUARD HEALTH OF STATE

BISMARCK, N. D., July 1. Several
public welfare movements that have
been gitated in many of the states be-
came accomplished facts in North Da-
kota today; with the putting-int- ef-
fect of the measures enacted at the
last session of the legislature. One
of the most important is the new mar-
riage law which provides that a wo-
man, unless she be over 45 years old.
and a man, except he marry a woman
over that age, cannot be married if
either be a common drunkard, a crim-
inal, an imbecile, an epileptic or in-

sane.
The law requires that each appli-

cant for a marriage license shall sub-
mit a certificate from a physician
certifying that the applicant is physi-
cally fit for marriage. A heavy pen-
alty is to be imposed upon clergymen
or civil officers performing marriage
ceremonies in violation of the law.

The Skin and Not the Blood.

Until recently it has been a generally
accepted theory that eczema was a
disease of the blood. Scientific in-
vestigations have taught us that
eczema is positively a skin disease
and curable through the skin alone.
Mieritol Eczema Remedy is applied di-

rectly to the diseased skin, the effect
is marvelous and its results perma-
nent. Do not delay . trying - Meritol
Eczema Remedy. Jones Drug Cc.
sole agents. - -

A REPUBLICAN Or THE. LONG AGO.

Glrolamo Savonarola-wa- s the John
the Baptist of the reformation. He
was a republican before the world
knew any true republics. '

Savonarola preached in the end of
the fifteenth century. At the very time
Columbus was discovering a new world
this Dominican monk was gaining his
great hold on Florence. For eight
years be was the bead of the priory of
San Marco and virtual ruler of the
city. Yet he never held a secular of-

fice and scarcely ever went outside of
his pulpit to give his political message.

He found Florence In the hands of
the powerful Medici family. Lorenzo
tha Magnificent was then at tha height
of his power. The fearless preacher
would have none of him, although
Lorenzo made advances. Savonarola
uttered hla denunciation of tyrants,
and hla description of a tyrant left ne
one in doubt aa to whom he meant

At LorauBo'a death the Dominica,
friar proved the only safety of the
city during the French Invasion. Peo-
ple In a fury turned against the young-
er scion of the Medlds and drove him
from Florence. Then Savonarola be-

came supreme. He announced to the
people that Christ was the bead of the
city and that they should seek no other
ruler. He- - broucht back the old re-
public. He wrote essays on govern-
ment that are good reading today. He
drove out- - corruption and caused the
people to turn from their vanities. ' The
whole city was swept by a religious re-
vival. The fearless preacher wae offer-

ed the red bat of a cardinal, but refus-
ed. He desired to be Independent, and
his independence at last caneed his
downfall. In the end be was tortured,
hanged, and afterward hia body was
burned and hla asbee scattered In the
river, but hia influence was felt not
only in Florence, but throughout Eu-
rope. Luther heard of him before be
preaehed the reformation, and today
the name of the fearleaa Italian preach-
er has become the synonym for those
who combine the political and spiritual
vision and In eloquent speech advocate
reform and proclaim God's kingdom
on earth.

Yet In hie early days Bavonarela spoke
to empty benches in Florence. Hie
congreeaHeM dwindled te not more
t'iBa twanty-flv- e bearers, and it was
set until he bad gone forth lute ether
parts of Italy and eatablishet a name
that Florence would near him at all.

Although Intensely Chrletian, tkia re-

ligious and political reformer was ne
meek saint He prophesied the award,
and the swortf name. He alee prophe-
sied a better day. and thin else came,
but not for Italy.

His voice w pprhnrw the moat elo-

quent of those the t he. elded the new
dawn that broke over the world in the
wonderful. of th renaissance and
fhe reform!" fIon

TEACHING YOUTH.
lnstrui'tiou In the means to ex-

pel rudeness, with which young
wits uufiht to be well furnished
in schools, but so nx that their
teachiug be 1. truth; 2. full; 3. '

Hear; 4. solid
1. It will be true if uothing

be tiiuxltt but such as Is bene-
ficial to one's life, lest there be
a cause of iuil;tiuiim after-
ward WVJcuow not
things vt have not
learned things necessary.

2 It will be full if the mind
be polished for wisdom, the
tongue for eloquence and - the
bauds for a neat way of living.
This will be that grace of one's
life to be wise, to act. to speak.

3. 4. It will be clear, and by
that firm and solid, if whatever
is taught and learned be not ob-

scure or confused, but apparent,
distinct and articulate as the fin-

gers on the hands. Johann Amos
Comenius.

FM PRICE EGGS

KEEP MARKET BUSY

Poultry raisers are selling eggs in
Oregon City for 22 cents cash or 23
cents in trade, and the majority of
dealers are taking a three-cs- nt profit
and offering eggs to the public at 25
ents a dozen. Efforts of Portland

dealers to force a better price are
still being continued, but are not
availing anything.

Loganberries have broken into the
market at $1.50 per- - crate. Raspber-
ries are being quoted at two-bit- s a
crate less, and some late strawberries
that are of good quality are being of-

fered at the same rate. Cherries are
to be had at anywhere from 5 cents
a pound up. Gooseberries, of much
better quality Chan those offered
earlier in the season, are also on sale.

The vegetable market Is somewhat
weaker than last week, but offerings
continue plentiful. Green peas, string
beans, new potatoes and onions are
all a few cents cheaper, but are of
good quality. iLettuce of all iinds is
to be found in 'abundance, while rad-
ishes and onion sets axe well down on
the quotation list.

Outside fruit is holding well on tha
market, there being but little change
in the. price of melons-- , plums - or
peaches. -

Livestock, Meats.

BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and
8c; cows C and 7c, bulls 4 to 6c.

MUTTON Sheep 5 to 6; lambs
6 to 6c

VEAL Calves 12c to 13c dressed,
according to grade.
WEINIES loc lb; sauage, 15c lb.

PORK 94 and 10c.
Poultry (buying) Hens 11 to 12c;

stags slow at 10c; old roosters 8c;
broilers 20 to 21c.

, Fruits.
APPLES 50c and $1.
DRIED FRUITS (buying) Prunes

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.
ONIONS $ 1.00 per sack.
POTATOES Nothing d0ing:
BUTTER (buying) Ordinary

country butter, 20 to 22 c.
EGGS Oregon ranch, case count

17c; Oregon ranch candled 18V4C
Prevailing Oregon City prices are

as follows:
CORN Whole c0rn, $32.
HIDES (buying) Green saled, 9c

to 10c; sheep pelts 75c to $1.50 each.
WOOL 16 to 16c.
MOHAIR 28c. '

FEED (Selling) Shorts $28; barn
$26; process barley, $30.50 to $31.o0
per ton.

FLOUR $4.50 to $5. ,

OATS (buying) $28 ; wheat 93c:
oil meal selling $38; Shay Brook
dairy feed $1.30 per hundred pounds.

HAY (buying) Clover at $8 and
$9; Qat aay best $11 and $12; mixed
$9 to $11; Idaho and Eastern Oregon
timothy selling $20.60 to $23; valley
timothy, $12 to $15.

NEW LAW DUE TO MISS WILSON
WILMINGTON, Del., July 1. The

new law limiting the hours of em-
ployment for women to ten hours
daily, except that there can be ona
twelve-hou- r day In a week, went into.

j effect today. This is the bill for
I which Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson
- made a personal appeal before the leg-

islature last winter.

ONE DOSE OF
MayKs Wonderful Stomach Remedy

Should Convince You That Your
"V Suffering Is Unncessary.

Recommended for Chronic Indigestion
and Stomach, tiver and Intes- -

. tinai Aliments.
Thousands, of people, Borne right In your

own locality, have taken Mayr'a Wonder-
ful Stomach Remedy for Stomach, Liver
and Intestinal Ailments, Dyspepsia, Pres-
sure of Gaa Around the Heart, Sour
Stomach, Distress After Eating, Nervous-
ness, Dizziness, Fainting Spell, Sick
Headache, Constipation, Torpid Liver,
etc., and are praising- - and recommending
It highly to others so that they may also
know the joys of living-- . Mayr'a Wonder-
ful Stomach Remedy is the best and moat
widely known Remedy for the above ail-
ments. Ask your drug-gis- t for a bottle
today. Put It to a test one dose should
convince. It is marvelous in Its healing
properties and ita effects are quite natur-
al as it acts on the source and founda-
tion of stomach ailments and in most
cases brings quick relief and permanent
results. This highly - successful Remedy
has been taken by the most prominent
people and those in all walks of life,
among them- Members of Congress, Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court, Educators,
Lawyers, Merchants, ' Bankers, Doctors.
Druggists, Nurses, Manufacturers, Priests.
Ministers, Farmers, with lasting benefit
and it should be equaly successful in your
case Send for free valuable booklet on
Stomach Ailments to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg.
Chemist, 154-1- Whiting Street, Chicago,
111.

Superfluous.

Book Canvasser Id these volumes
you have the whole sum of human
knowledge Id convenient form. Mr.
Meek Thanks; it's no use to me. B.
C But your wife, perhaps M. M.
Oh, she knows It all already. Sydney
BUU3:

LOCAL pcicrs
Theo. Madaren, of Willamette, was

visiting in this city Tuesday.
C. H. Brown and wife, of Salem,

were visiting friends in the county
eat Monday and Tuesday.
Paul Deurkehl, of San Francisco,

was in the city on business TuesdaT.
John McCullock, of Eugene, was in

this city on business Tuesday.
E. L. Palfrey, of Molalla, was in

the county seat Tuesday.
V. J. Lavitt, of Wilhoit, was a coun-

ty seat visitor Tuesday.
G. H. Fullenwider, of Portland, was

in the county seat on business Tues-
day.

H. Evans, of Canby, was a county
eat visitor Tuesday.
H. E. Bailey, a prominent attorney

of Oakland, was in the county seat on
legal business Tuesday.

A. P. Cannon, of West Linn, has
has moved into the Ross place on
Washington street.

C. Wilson, of Portland, was in the
county seat on business Tuesday.

Abraham Frelston, of Sellwood, Is
visiting with Edward Sheahan of this
city.

J. F. Hoss, of Portland, was in the
county seat Tuesday.

W. W. Hoskins, of Seattle, was in
this ctiy looking over real estate
Tuesday.

K. Huntington, of Portland, was in
the county seat on business Tuesday.

L. W. Leren, of Wilhoit, was a coun-
ty seat visitor Tuesday.

" W. C. Mbrquam, of Canby, was in
the county seat on business Tuesday.

U Simmin, of Payette, Idaho, was
visiting friends in this city Monday
and Tuesday. .

J. Aodsan and wife, of Oaklnd, ware
visitors in the county seat Tuesday.

Miss Edna Deyo, of Boring, was a
county seat visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Wink, of New Era', was in the
county seat on business Tuesday.

Rjta Newbury, of New Era, was
eounty seat visitor Tuesday.

Miss Hazel Tooze, of Gladstone,
was visiting in the county seat Tues-
day.

Miss Florence Devanan, who was
visiting with Mrs. F. C. Gadke, has
returned to her home in Roseburg.

T. J. Gary, county school superin-
tendent, went to Salem Tuesday to
help grade examinations papers.

Homer Harrington went to Port-
land on business Tuesday.

Clarence L. Eaton an attorney of
this, city, made a business trip to Sa-
lem Tuesday.

Amos Olsen, of Portland, was in
the county seat on business Tuesday.

Mrs. C. E. Fuge and children have
reurned to this city after a snort visit
with friends in Salem.

T. McLane, of St Louis, was in the
county seat on business Tuesday.

Miss Ivy Ford, who has been visit
ing friends at Astoria, has returned
to her home, and reports having had
a most enjoyable time at the seaport
town.

Miss I.iliry A. Case, of Gladstone,
was visiting friends in Oregon City
Tuesday.

Laucelot McNamara, of. Tekoa, Wn.,
was a business visitor in the county
seat the early part of the week.

Maurica Cheldon, of Seattle, was
looking over property in the western
part of the county Tuesday.

Miss Gladys DeHaven, a well-know- n

singer of Centralis, was a county seal
visitor Tuesday.

Miss Ruby Grael, of Tacoma, was
visiting friends in Oregon City and
Gladstone the early part of tha weeli.

Miss race Forsythe and Miss Isa-bell- e

Campbell, of Portland, were vis-
iting friends in the county seat Tues-
day, having come out from the me-
tropolis by automobile.

Henry Masterson, of Kalama, Wn.,
was a county seat visitor Tuesday.

Republican Convention
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., July 1. Ar-

kansas republicans met in state con-
vention here today to nominate a can-
didate for governor to succeed Gover-
nor Joseph T. Robinson, who resigned
to accept election to the United States
senatorship.

The classified ad columns of The
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

Nothing is more disagreeable than
eczema, or other skin diseases. It is
also dangerous unless speedily check-- .
ed. Meritol Eczema Remedy will af
ford instant relief and, permanent re-
sults. We have never seen a remedy
that compares with it. Jones Drug
Oo.

"HEADACHE?
It WILL NOT Ifyaa tmKm

KRAUZE'S
HEADACHE
CAPSULES
They will cure amy kind of Headache, no
matter what the came. Perfectly Harmless.

Prlo 35 Cants
LSORMAHIiCHTTMTG. CO Dea Msinea, I.OB FOR SALE BY4M3C0

JliE JONES DRUG CO.
"We hare a large stock

- of these remedies, just
fresh from the

China Has a Monetary System
That Borders on the Chaotic.

UNIT OF VALUE IS THE TAEL

Yet the Tael Is Neither a Coin Nor an
Ingot, but Merely an Abstract Term,
and Signifies a Unit of WeightSil-
ver Shoes and Cash on a String. .

Of the many strange things in China
not the least strange is ita currency.
To the foreigner it seems a - miracle
that any business can be transacted
successfully with such a medium of
exchange. It has been described as
chaotic. Nevertheless business and
trade flourish in China, which speaks
volumes for the business acumen of
the Chinese. Perhaps the fact that
trade flourished In China long before
such a thing as currency was known
accounts for the fact that the Chinese,
with sucb a lax system aa they now
possess, still stand in the front rank
of commercial nations.

In China all forms of exchange from
barter up are in use A very large
part of tbe country's buaineea la dene
against tbe actual delivery ef weighed
silver. For convenience silver U melt-
ed into rough ingots having the nape
of , tbe Chinese shoe. - These silver
shoes have stamped upon them their
fineness and weight The omit ef
weight la tbe tael. which la equal to a
quantity of silver weighing SSO grain
troy and la worto about 00 cents in
our money. '

Tbe tael is not an ingot uer a coin,
but simply an abstract terra signifying
a unit of weight such ae a "pound ef
butter or an "ounce" ef gold. Tneogh
an abstract term; U te the measure of
wealth and the unit of value through-
out the length and breadth ef China.
A man buys a business for ae many
taels of silver.' Hia profits are com-
puted In taels. When be makes pay-
ment he weighs out the silver accord-
ing to this unit't- -

The silver shoes vary in weight from
one to seventy-fiv- e taels. All silver
shops and banks have forges, where
the silver is melted In Iron ladles and
poured into molds. The ameltera with
their ladlea and molds remind one ef
cooks. They stir the silver with a pair
of metal chopsticka. To one net aware
of what they were doing it weald be
natural to suppose that they wee en-
gaged In concocting aemethlng apod to
eat In tbe process ef recasting th
ingots their fineness la often changed,
being either Improved er debased,
whichever beat ault the intereaan of
the ah Bankers and money oha.Bg-er- a

are able to determine th ajoallty
of tbe allvar by the tense as tench.
Tbe sellers r depositor are always
at their mercy and must often scbas.lt
to the operation of having their silver
discounted en account of "had touch."

In the interior of China amall pnr-cbas-

are made with copper oetns
with square boles In tbe center. Thee
are called "cash?, and are threaded on
strings so that they : may be carried
across one shoulder er on a pole. A
string of 1.000 of thee cash I worth
about 60 cents In our money. Some-
times bits nf silver are chipped from
tbe silver shoes and used for amall
purchases. When traveling In the In-

terior one must take with him a large
amount of silver shoes, exchanging
them for strings of cash at the various
shops. Tbe-mone- y changers have two
sets of scales, one to be used in tbe
purchase of silver and the other in the
selling of It

In an attempt some years ago to In-

troduce a currency based on western
models the Chinese government pur-
chased and put into circulation several
million Mexican dollars. Tbe people
took to tbe new coins and called for
more. The provincial governments
then set up mints and began to coin
Chinese dollars of approximately the
same weight and fineness as tbe Mexi-
can dollars. They also coined anenor-moii- R

amount of subsidiary items in
tbe shape of small silver coins and
copper pennies.

Soon it was discovered that the new
currency was as unstable as "the old.
The value of the dollar In relation to
the subsidiary coinage vnrled from day
to day. The cent was never worth the
hundredth part of a dollar. Some days
110 cents were required to make up
$1. and on other days it took 130 cents.
Similarly the value of the .dollar as
com pn red with the tael was continual-
ly fluctuating. Sometimes $100 would
bring 70 taels and at other times only
65. It was sickening to the people,
but very profitable to the money
changers. Harper's Weekly.

The Mozart Cycle.
The only works ef Mozart designed

for the stage (there are nearly a score
of (hemi that bave remained regular
"repertory operas." as tbe Germans
say. are "Don Giovanni," "Figaro" and
"The Magic Piute." Once in awhile,
however, a Mozart cycle is given In
one of the larger German cities, and
this includes generally, besides tbe
three operas named, "Idomeneo,"
"Die Entfuhning." "Cos! Fan TuttJ"
and "Clemeuza di Tito." Argonaut

Knew. His Man.
"Why did you tell that man you

dou't smoke wben yon do?"
"I had a good reason."
"Perhaps be was going to give you

a cigar. '
"No: I know that chap. Be was go-

ing to ask me for one." Detroit Free
Press.

Among all tbe fine arts one of the
finest is that or painting the cheeks
With health. Kiutkln.

neignt or xne oiouas.
There is no fixed height for any kind

of cloud. Some remarkably interesting
measures of the height of clouds have
been made at Vienna by an ingenious
method. Advantage was taken of the
extremely brilliant light furnished for a
great illuminated fountain erected in
that city. By means of a projector it
was found that a beam of light, could
be. sent up to tbe clouds, producing
upon them a luminous spot capable of
being observed simultaneously from
points on the earth two or three miles
apart By such observations the height
of certain clouds of the cirrus variety
was found to be as much as 10,000 me-
ters, or nearly 33,000 feet

ft

The Stuff Successful Men Are Made of
The International Correspondence Schools are NOT closed in

summer. All of our truly ambitious students those who think more
about the increased salaries their studies will qualify them to earn,
than of the imaginary discomforts of summer study- devote a part of

- each week to their studies all summer.
A student who will only study in cold weather punishes himself.

Why? Because' he takes two or three times as- long, in preparing him-
self to earn more money, as the student who studies from a half hour
to an hour per day all the year round. We have enough letters on file
to make several very large books, tha general purport of which is:
"Oh, if I had only taken up that Course when I first wrote you about
it! I have just missed a fine position, at largely increased wages, be-
cause I wasn't prepared to fill it I lacked just the special knowledge
I could have had from the Course." The writers of these letters never
have to be coaxed to study in summer NOW. They knew what delay
costs. Why not profit by THEIR experience, instead of taking the
same bitter medicine yourself?

Persons that suffer most from the heat are those that have noth-
ing else to occupy their thoughts. A man who is interested in his
studies doesn't know how hot it is. He has no time to fret about the
weather. He is looking ahead a few months to the time when he can
demand advancement in position and salary, because his special educa-
tion will have made his services of more value to his employer. It is
no harder to read an Instruction Paper in summer than to read a news-
paper. How many summer days are hot enough to prevent you from
reading the daily news? -

The man who ' promises himself that he will enroll next fall is
only trying to deceive his conscience. He may not know it, but he
is weakening his will-powe- r, and it is will-pow- power to do what
one knows he must do to succeed that makes the man. A man of
weak will one who will study some day, but not now will always
be down in the world; always in "hard luck," frequently out of work,,
and when employed, it will always be at low wages. He knows that .a
knowledge of certain subjects will fit him to earn more; yet he stills
his conscience by promising to start later. Such a man isn't truly am-
bitious. He is one of the kind that always does the hard, menial work,
and draws small pay all his life. - Are YOU one of that kind. Are YOU
truly ambitious to earn more and make something of yourself? If you
wont study in summer you are NOT. If you prefer to fret about hot
weather, rather than forget it by studying, you are NOT.

The dangerous habit of "putting off" has ruined the lives of more
promising young men than drunkenness. It is so easy to say "yes,
it's what I need; I'll start tomorrow next week some other time."
The difference between the man that makes a failure of life and the
man that succeeds is simply this: The failure is-- going to begin "tomor-
row;" the success begins today.

' The men who "get there'' are those that study for
ment in summer, or whenever they have time. They don't let the
weather keep them in inferior posiions, at small wages. They don't
make excuses to themselves when they ought to be up- - and doing.
They don't work for wages barely enough to keep soul and body to-
gether either. k

Which Kind of a Man Are You?
We will be pleased to mail our new Catalog from our new address,

505 McKay Building; Portland, Oregon.
H. H. HARR IS, Local Mgr.

TheSuperiorityofElectricToast
to the charred, or brittle, or soggy kind made in the
tedious old-fashion-

ed way, is relatively ihe same as the
superiority of grilled steak to fried steak.

For one-tent- h of a cent a slice the General
Electric Radiant Toaster makes Perfect Toast faster
than you can eat it. It is Perfect Toast because the
radiant heat forces the necessary chemical change
in the bread. This insures delicious golden Toast that
fairly melts in your mouth.

You can operate the Genera) Electric Radiant Toaster on the
finest damask table cloth, lb neat porcelain base and cheerfui
glowing coils add grace and charm to any table.

This little toaster is on display at our store in the Bea-

ver Building on Main Street. ,

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
Beaver Building, Main Street


